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Implementation of ETL Utility to gather 
information from multiple Oil well sites

It’s a known fact that the Oil & Gas industry has always had an abundance of data.  The vast majority 
of drilling sites host a variety of electronic data. Collection and translation of such humongous volumes 
of data into useful and comprehendible information with least possible lag time is always a challenge. 
This same challenge was faced by the OMV Tunisia.

Business Technologies (PVT) Ltd’s team developed a tai-
lor-built solution for OMV Tunisia to overcome this challenge. 
A comprehensive tool was provided to the OMV Tunisia 
team, which had the ability to perform custom-built ELT pro-
cesses for gathering technical information from various well 
sites. The collected information was then archived in a 
RDBMS based system for further analyses and reporting 
purposes.

Business Technologies has developed an application which helps us to capture and store the real time 
data coming from well sites. The data is generated per minute basis and is being recorded 24 hours, 7 
days a week. The application with its SQL database helps to store and manage the huge volume of 
data and also to extract it when required by our engineers. Throughout the development phase, BT 
team provided high level of service and excellent after sales support. It was BT team’s high level of 
professionalism which helped to deliver the project on time and within the budget. 
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